
Legacy Resources

Adventure Therapy Foundation

Adventure Therapy Foundation provides families with a retreat adventure all
their own. After coaching, these families are invited to enjoy a time of rest,
either at their retreat cabin in the mountains of Tennessee or somewhere
near their location. They then plan the adventure and send the family on
their way.

Artsy Voiceprint

Artsy Voiceprint was started as a way to memorialize all the memorable
sounds in our life and to help those who won't settle for the ordinary, find a
meaningful and beautiful way to turn their cherished memories into art. The
company offers products that turn sounds of someone’s voice, a favorite
song or a person’s heartbeat into art.

Cuddle Buddys

A sweet stuffed bear with a personalized touch. Choose a special photo to
place over your CuddleBuddy’s heart and record a message of your choice.
Built with love, to comfort the ones you love. The personalized stuffed bear
costs about $55.

Hallmark Recordable Storybooks

Hallmark's recordable books allow you to read to a child and have the story
recorded to be listened to in the future. Just press the record button to
record your voice. Personalize your story with silly voices and personal
messages to the child. Each book is about $30.

Lea Redmond Amazon Store of "Letter to..." Books

Lea Redmond has written multiple “Letter to…” books including: Letters to
my Baby, Letters to my Daughter, Letters to my Son, Letters to my Dad,
Letters to my Mom, Letters to my Friend and Letters to Open When. Each
keepsake book includes twelve prompted and each letter has a space to
write when it was sealed and when it should be opened.

https://adventurefound.org/
https://artsyvoiceprint.com/
https://cuddlebuddys.com/
https://www.hallmark.com/gifts/books/recordable-storybooks/
https://www.amazon.com/kindle-dbs/entity/author/B004WAGONG?_encoding=UTF8&node=2656020011&offset=0&pageSize=12&searchAlias=stripbooks&sort=author-sidecar-rank&page=1&langFilter=default#formatSelectorHeader


Luna Bean Keepsake Hands

The Luna Bean 3D casting kit puts the creativity of making your own
keepsake right in your hands. Create a statue that will last forever of you
and your beloved’s interlaced fingers, your hand clasping your child or baby’s
hands, your hands holding your baby’s feet. Everything you need to
complete your keepsake statue is included in this kit. Basic kit costs about
$42, XL kit for 4 hands costs about $70.

Magic Hour Foundation

Magic Hour Foundation provides a free photo shoot for individuals with
cancer and their family. They work with photographers across the country,
who will work with the limitations and geography of a patient and family to
create portraits at no cost.

Memories Live

Memories Live is a free service to help individuals with cancer share their
lives with their loved ones through video. The mission of Memories Live is to
help people with life-limiting illnesses preserve their images, stories and
wisdom by creating personalized movies to pass on to their loved ones.

● Creates unique legacy movies at no cost to families. The final product
is an edited movie saved on a USB drive and mailed to the family.

● kerry.glass@memorieslive.org - (646) 245-1698

OneDaytoRemember

One Day to Remember strives to provide a curated experience that is
individualized for each family—AND at no cost to them. These can be at
home or at local attractions. OneDaytoRemember’s goal is to give families
dealing with a life-limiting illness the opportunity to make lasting, positive
memories. Included in the day is a professional photographer, allowing
every family to receive a commemorative photobook.

https://castingkeepsakes.com/collections/luna-bean-individual-casting-kits
https://magichour.org/
https://www.memorieslive.org/
mailto:kerry.glass@memorieslive.org
https://www.onedaytoremember.org/


Shoott

Professional photo shoot that’s easy and low commitment. Easily book a 30
minute session with a talented photographer. Pay only for the pics you love,
$15 each or less.

Storyworth

Storyworth emails you weekly prompts about your life, thoughts, feelings,
memories, etc. (you can respond more quickly if you’d like). You write a
reply to the email and can edit the responses at any time. Storyworth sends
a bound keepsake book of the collected stories and responses. A one-year
subscription costs about $100 for prompts and a commemorative album.

StoryCorps

StoryCorps’ mission is to preserve and share humanity’s stories in order to
build connections between people and create a more just and compassionate
world. This is an opportunity to talk with a loved one, you’ll be given
prompts and instructions. It is free to participate and accessible by
StoryCorps App.

Wish Upon a Wedding

Wish Upon a Wedding grants weddings and vow renewals to couples facing
serious illness or life-altering health circumstances.

Inheritance of Hope
Inheritance of Hope supports children and families where a parent has a
terminal illness. They offer in-person and virtual retreats, support groups
for kids and adults, as well as legacy-building workshops. While their
programs are open to anyone, the Christian faith is foundational to the
programs.

https://shoott.com/
https://www.storyworth.com/
https://storycorps.org/
https://www.wishuponawedding.org/
https://inheritanceofhope.org/


Organizations that provide trips/vacations/experiential memories:
● https://deliverthedream.org/family-retreats/
● https://takeabreakfromcancer.org/travel-respite-program/
● https://me-onefoundation.org/camp-wieser/
● https://www.waves-of-grace.org/
● https://www.karenwellingtonfoundation.org/main (breast cancer only)
● https://www.littlepink.org/ (breast cancer only)

IDEAS

Legacy Projects can take a million different forms, here are a few ideas:

● Take a trip with a child and commemorate your time together with
pictures of the trip and a special souvenir.

● Create a “Memory box” full of special memories of milestones, quiet
everyday moments that you shared together, or things that you notice
about your child.

● Write your child letters to commemorate future birthdays and other
milestones.

● Put aside favorite recipes and include pictures of the family eating
together or memories of a shared meal.

● Create a special “scrap box” full of special momentos.
● Make art for those that you love.
● Create a collage of family picture
● Use Sculpey/Polymer clay to make fingerprint necklaces/tokens
● Record your voice telling stories of your life and special memories
● Record yourself singing lullabies, happy birthday, or other special

songs.
● Make notes about particular items/possessions that are important to

you (i.e. photos, jewelry, memorabilia, childhood items, etc.), and
have a plan for their distribution in the future

● Create an email account for your child and send them emails
(whenever you want!) that they can read when they are older

https://deliverthedream.org/family-retreats/
https://takeabreakfromcancer.org/travel-respite-program/
https://me-onefoundation.org/camp-wieser/
https://www.waves-of-grace.org/
https://www.karenwellingtonfoundation.org/main
https://www.littlepink.org/


● Journal about your experience parenting with cancer so that your kids
might eventually read your reflections on it.

● Preserve (in video or writing) your feelings about your partner and
future relationships if it seems appropriate.

Letter Writing Prompts

Letter to your loved ones
● Something about you I am grateful for…
● A fond memory I have of a time we shared together…
● Something I am proud of you for…
● Something that you taught me…
● What I love best about you…
● A hope I have for you…
● Think of me when…

Letter asking for forgiveness
● What I believe I did/said to hurt you…
● How I feel about what I did/said…
● What I wish I had done/said instead…
● Something that I have learned from this experience…
● My hope for us…
● My hope for you…

Letter granting forgiveness
● What was said/done that hurt me…
● How I felt at the time about what was said/done…
● How I feel now about what was said/done…
● I forgive you for…



● Something I have learned from this experience…
● My hope for you…

Letter of gratitude
● Something that you have said/done that I am grateful for…
● Why I am grateful for it/What it meant to me…
● What our relationship/friendship has meant to me…
● Something that you have taught me…
● A hope that I have for you/us…


